Uniform Policies 2020-2021

Students who are out of uniform will receive a Dress Code violation notice.
•

Uniforms should not be adorned. Excessive jewelry, hair ornaments, bracelets, pins, etc. are not
part of the uniform and should not be worn. Hair accessories such as headbands or scrunchies,
should be matching uniform plaid, navy, black or neutral tortoise shell (brown) colored. No large
bows or headbands with bright colors should be worn.

•

Make-up and dangling earrings are not part of the uniform and are not to be worn to school. Nail
polish, other than natural, is not to be worn. Due to allergies, cologne or perfume is not to be worn.

•

In keeping with our educational atmosphere, all students must have a traditional haircut and
natural hair color (no highlights or colors in the hair). For boys, hair should not touch the collar or
ears. Girls should have a symmetrical cut that does not fall into their eyes.

•

Boots (such as snow boots or Uggs), platform shoes, or sandals may not be worn in class at any
time.

•

All jumpers, skirts and skorts should fall a maximum of 2 inches above the knee.

•

In order to minimize loss, all clothing items must be clearly marked with the student’s name.

•

The COMPLETE UNIFORM IS WORN TO AND FROM SCHOOL.

•

3 Dress Code violations will warrant a detention.

REGULATION UNIFORM (all year)
Boys K-5:
Navy Pants with inside pockets (No Cargo Pants)
Navy shorts with inside pockets (No Cargo Shorts) (beginning of year until Columbus Day resuming on
Patriot’s Day)
Black or Brown leather belt (Kindergarten optional)
Light blue, white, or navy long or short sleeve polo with the Assumption Logo. Shirts will be tucked in
at all times
Fleece jacket, fleece vest, or pullover (new) with Assumption Logo may be worn as the weather turns
cold
Socks: Plain black or white crew or ankle socks (Please no Nike socks)
Shoes: Dress shoes in black or brown or a deck shoe (such as Sperry’s) in a color that matches our
uniforms (Brown, blue, black, or grey), but no “gym shoe,” such as an all-black Van’s
*If you choose you may wear the uniform with blue dress shirt, plaid tie, and vest or fleece jacket.

Boys 6-8
Tan or navy pants with inside pockets (No Cargo Pants)
Tan or navy shorts with inside pockets (No Cargo Shorts) (beginning of year until Columbus Day
resuming on Patriot’s Day until the end of the year)
Black or Brown leather belt
Light blue, white or navy long or short sleeve polo with the Assumption Logo. Shirts will be tucked in
at all times
Fleece jacket, fleece vest, or pullover (new) with Assumption Logo may be worn as the weather turns
cold
Socks: Plain black or white crew or ankle socks (Please no Nike socks)
Shoes: Dress shoes in black or brown or a deck shoe (such as Sperry’s) in a color that matches our
uniforms (Brown, blue, black, or grey), but no “gym shoe,” such as an all-black Van’s
*If you choose you may wear the uniform with white dress shirt, navy tie with navy pants.

Girls K-5
Plaid jumper with white, light blue, or navy long or short sleeve polo with Assumption Logo
Navy skort (beginning of year until Columbus Day resuming on Patriot’s Day until the end of the year)
Navy pants with inside pockets (No cargo pants or tight-fitting pants, such as leggings)
Black or Brown leather belt when wearing pants (Kindergarten optional)
Fleece jacket, fleece vest, pullover (new) or navy cardigan with logo as the weather turns cold
Navy or white ankle/crew socks to be worn with the skort or pants. Navy tights or navy knee socks to
be worn with the jumper
Shoes: Dress shoes in black or brown or a deck shoe (such as Sperry’s) in a color that matches our
uniforms (Brown, blue, black, or grey), but no “gym shoe,” such as an all-black Van’s
*If you choose you may wear the Peter Pan collar blouse (blue or white) with the uniform jumper or
pants.

Girls 6-8
Grey kilt
Tan or navy skort (beginning of year until Columbus Day resuming on Patriot’s Day until the end of the
year)
Navy or tan pants (No cargo pants or tight-fitting pants, such as leggings)
White, light blue, or navy long or short sleeve polo with Assumption logo or white or light blue blouse
Navy tights or navy knee socks to be worn with grey kilt, navy or white ankle/crew socks to be worn
with the skort or pants
Navy fleece jacket, fleece vest, pullover (new) or navy v-neck sweater with logo when weather turns
cold

Belt: Black or Brown leather with pants
Shoes: Dress shoes in black or brown or a deck shoe (such as Sperry’s) in a color that matches our
uniforms (Brown, blue, black, or grey), but no “gym shoe,” such as an all-black Van’s
*If you choose you may wear the White Oxford Blouse (long or short sleeve).

GYM UNIFORM Pre-Kindergarten-8

Blue sweatshirt with logo
Blue sweatpants with logo
Grey t-shirt with logo
Blue mesh shorts with logo (beginning of year until Columbus Day resuming on Patriot’s Day until the
end of the year)
Socks: Plain black or white Crew or ankle socks (Please no Nike socks, boys)
Sneakers of your choice

Pre-Kindergarten students are required to wear the
gym uniform. (Please label all clothing)

The official uniform company for Assumption School is:
Allen’s Uniform (Regular and Gym Uniforms, and all fleeces and pullovers)
452 West Boylston Street, Worcester, MA 01606
508-853-1993 • www.allensuniforms.com

